
Olive Homes increases investment in

Al-Sakia Village - Fonte Santa!

As you already know through personal experience or by reading our many testimonials and google reviews,
at olivehomes.com we always put our clients and vendors first and constantly work hard to stay ahead of any
competition in terms of our after sales care, and our innovative and cutting edge technology and marketing
systems.

It is our passion and our delight to make our clients and vendors happy. Complete customer care is our ethos.

In order to add more space, diversity and opportunity to our already amazing high tech marketing systems we
are expanding our head office in Fonte Santa, purchasing an additional office in the charming complex of Al-
Sakia Village.

We will announce the official opening in the very near future!

We love our neighbourhood at Al-Sakia, it really is a friendly oasis of tranquilly and charm in a very convenient
location. With the Tiramisu restaurant in the heart of this community it is a great place to work and live. Fonte
Santa has access to some stunning beaches, lots of great restaurants and supermarkets plus easy access to
Amancil, Loule and Vilamoura.

This week we put the spotlight on some superstar properties in Fonte Santa, which still offers great value for
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money.

Delightful large three bedroom apartment with countryside views

A delightful three bedroom apartment for
sale in Al-Sakia, with countryside views.
Located on the second floor, it comprises of
a bright and spacious south west facing
living room/dining room and three...

Price € 340,000

A fabulous end of row 2+1 townhouse located in the ever popular urbanisation of Al-
Sakia

A fabulous end of row 2+1 townhouse
located in the ever popular urbanisation of
Al-Sakia. The area benefits from having a
local school close by. There are a number of
restaurants and a supermarket...

Price € 399,000

Wonderfully refurbished single storey Villa on large private estate

Wonderfully refurbished single storey Villa
on large private estate located close to
Fonte Santa and Vila Sol. This Bungalow
has been totally refurbished to a modern
standard and benefits from all day...

Price € 1,300,000

Testimonial Of The Week
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Prompt and efficient. Mihaela has kept us

informed and has been quick to respond to

our questions.

Estelle and Martin
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